
It’s time to savor the last month of long, sunny

days that we’ll remember fondly during the dreary win-

ter months that sometimes feel like they drag on instead

of these summer days that fly by.  As soon as the month

on the calendar turns to August, many of us get the

same feeling that seems to lurk every Sunday evening,

facing Monday morning: we’re reaching the end of Sum-

mer.  Don’t fret! There are still plenty of ways to soak up

the rest of summer.

Lake Anna offers tons of ways to enjoy the

New York has the Statue of Liberty, Outer Banks

has the lighthouse, Baltimore the colorful checkered

crab, Philly has the Liberty Bell, St. Louis the Arch, but

what is Lake Anna’s symbol? I set out to find the sym-

bol every Lake Anna lover can relate to and I think I

might have found it but first let me explain the process

that led to this discovery.  About two years ago I started

posting images on my social media sites of different

areas, objects, activities around the lake because I

wanted to see how people responded to them.  I fig-

ured if I had a great number of responses to a certain

Lake Anna activity, object or area then whatever that

image represented just might be the symbol for Lake

LakeAnnaBreeze.com

What’s the Symbol for Lake Anna?

Soak Up the Sun

On August 26th, the 6th Annual Evan

Adams Childrens Benefit of Louisa will be having

a memorial ride to benefit Savannah Harrison.

This began as a benefit ride to help cover ex-

penses for countless appointments and travel to

NYC for treatment, as well as food and lodging
(continued on page 4)

Evan Adams Children’s Benefit to

Support Local Savannah Harrison

(continued on page 4)

Big Snatch Off Road, Central Virginia's pre-

miere off-road dealer, is proud to announce the

Old Dominion Jeep Fest at The Meadow Event Park

in Doswell on Saturday, August 5th, 2017. This is a

first-of-its-kind Jeep event in Virginia, and will high-

light new products brought to you by the industry's

top leaders. The ODJF is open to all fans of the off-

road and will feature a "show and shine" competi-

tion where each division winner walks away with

cash in their pocket. 

The Old Dominion Jeep Fest will feature

Local Company Presents

Old Dominion Jeep Fest

(continued on page 3)

(continued on page 3)

photo & article by Carol Barker,

Lake Anna Photography
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Interested in subscribing to The Breeze?  Please call

540-872-0684 or visit the LakeAnnaBreeze.com to sub-

scribe to our print or online editions! Thank you for pur-

chasing this edition of The Lake Anna Breeze!

The Breeze is available for purchase in stores for $1 per

copy.  For a list of our current distribution locations,

please visit LakeAnnaBreeze.com.

Interested in advertising?

Please call 540-872-0684 or e-mail info@lakeannainfo.net

Story ideas?  Suggestions? Questions? Please feel free to

contact us

with a letter to the editor.       Issue No. 48

Want your Lake Anna photo included in an upcoming

issue?

Simply e-mail your submission to

taylor@lakeannabreeze.com and look 

for it in an upcoming issue.  
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Soak Up the Sun (continued from front page)

Old Dominion Jeep Fest  (continued from front page)

dozens of vendors, get you up-close with some of the nation's top off-

road enthusiasts and will get you ready for the rocks and mud by high-

lighting many of the region's best trails. It wouldn't be a party without

beer and barbecue, and we'll have some of the region's best food ar-

tisans standing by to fill you up.

For additional information please email info@bsor.co or call

540-710-2767. 

Tickets are on sale now at www.olddominionjeepfest.com

The Meadow Event Park in Caroline County, Virginia, is rich in

history and an adaptable event space. Located just minutes from Rich-

mond and Fredericksburg, an easy drive from Hampton Roads/Virginia

Beach and a straight shot from the D.C. area, The Meadow Event Park

attracts guests from throughout the commonwealth.

The 63,354-square-foot Exhibition Hall is climate-controlled

and equipped with a show office, ticket offices, and a full kitchen and

concession stand, as well as phone, fax and Internet capabilities.

It offers parking adjacent to the building and easy access for

large-scale installations. Floor-to-ceiling dividers can be used to create

two separate 31,587-square-foot areas. Outside are two 20,000-

square-foot asphalt pads and a 5½-acre festival loop.

water: skiing, swimming, boating, riding jet skis...the sky’s the limit!  After

a long day enjoying the water, play a round of miniature golf at the Board-

walk Mini Golf at the Boardwalk on Lake Anna, catch one of the Saturday

concerts at the recently opened Coyote Hole Ciderworks, or attend the

latest popular event at the Lake Anna Winery.  

Did all of that lake fun create a big appetite? Cruise to the Lake

Anna Plaza and choose from the three restaurants, sit on the back patio

overlooking the water at Tim’s or take a short drive out to Tavern on the

Rail for a relaxing dinner.  Enjoy the beautiful summer while you can!
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for Evan and his family during his battle. Sadly Evan lost his bat-

tle and passed away at the age of 10. To help keep Evan's mem-

ory alive and help other local sick children the benefit ride

became the Evan Adams Memorial Benefit Ride. Evan had the

sweetest heart and could bring a smile to anyone's face. Want-

ing to honor his loving heart and memory by helping others in

his name his mother, Jessica Fincham Adams and grandmother

Shirley Fincham DeLancey, along with a host of wonderful peo-

ple who loved Evan dearly formed this memorial benefit. The

board receives information about different local sick children

from members of the community and/or the children's family.

The 2016 ride had more than 300 motorcycles and riders.  In

addition to the ride, there will be an auction, vendors, cornhole

competition, raffles, and live music. Join in for the ride and

even if you don't ride come see main street lined with beautiful

bikes and participate in all of the other fun activities to help

support this great benefit!

Savannah’s mother, Laura Seamans, said “our family is

very grateful for the Evan Adams Children's Benefit. For them

to choose Savannah to be this year's recipient is a blessing and

we are very grateful.”  In Savannah’s immediate future, she is

facing “a second plastic surgery to try and repair her clef palate.

She will be needing a supportive walker in hopes that she will

eventually one day be able to walk. Right now there are a lot

of appointments to help us understand Savannah's disability

and therapy to help give Savannah as much help as possible to

help her grow and reach milestones such as crawling then

walking, eating normally, and strengthening her hearing and

trying to prevent complete deafness. The growing expenses to

attend all of the necessary appointments and procedures and

missed time from work for her dad (Mat Harrison) due to us

only having one vehicle are adding up. In addition to all of that,

Savannah's constant care prevents me from being able to work

in order to care for Savannah.”

If you’d like to contribute to the fund for Savannah’s

care, please feel free to send donations to:

Evan Adams Children’s Benefit

P.O. Box 2203

Louisa, VA 23093

For more information, search for Evan Adams Children’s Benefit

on Facebook or email EvanAdamsFund@gmail.com

Anna I was looking for. Some of the images I posted included activities

like fishermen fishing, wake boarders flying through the air, tubers get-

ting a rough ride, wake surfers rolling in the boat wakes, and lake lovers

just doing their Lake Anna thing.  The pictures I posted of objects were

well known stand outs to Lake Anna, like the big rocks  near Christopher

Run and another on the other side of the bridge near the boardwalk.  I

posted the well known lone tree in the middle of the lake,  the little

lighthouse and pavilion at High Point Marina.  I posted landscape images

of different areas’ sunsets or sunrises and people enjoying the sand

bars or boating and jumping off of docks.  For the nature lovers I even

posted eagles with fish and other large birds found around the lake.

What I noticed from the Lake Anna people is that we stick together in

groups.  The  wake boarders commented and liked the wake boarder

images, the fishermen like the fishing images. Some people like the

landmarks like the rock, cows in the water near the large rocks, the

beautiful farms that grace the shoreline and so on.   It soon became ap-

parent to me that my fellow Lake Anna lovers have different but equally

loved visions, activities and memories of our beautiful lake, but none

of those activities dominate enough to become Lake Anna’s symbol.  Fi-

nally, one  image I posted received approx. 750 shares on Facebook and

around 70,000 likes from around the world!  I think I found the symbol

of Lake Anna! Believe it or not, it was an image of our very own main

bridge on Route 208.  After scratching my head and wondering why the

bridge got such a response I realized why everyone responded to that

image.  It seems at one point or another we all have either crossed over

the main bridge or boated under it.  For the land dwellers it’s often a

starting point when giving direction, “go past the main bridge and take

a right”.  For the boaters I guess it’s safe to say the bridge is a naviga-

tional landmark, if you ever lose your sense of direction the bridge tells

you exactly where you are on the water and you can’t miss it.  Being a

part-timer for nearly two decades prior to living here full-time, I always

seemed to notice and enjoy the view on the bridge more coming to the

lake as opposed to leaving it.

For many of us heading to Lake Anna, the main bridge is a sight

for sore eyes and after all those years, I still get that feeling of joy cross-

ing the bridge and saying to myself,  “I’m finally at the Lake!                                         

- Carol Barker, Lake Anna Photography

The Symbol for Lake Anna (continued from front page)Evan Adams Children’s Benefit (continued from front page)
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Breeze Profile: The McKeevers
by Carol Barker

High school sweethearts of 39 years, Doug and Debbie McKeever of

Montgomery County, Maryland have enjoyed the Lake Anna part-time life

style since 1986.  Their first Lake Anna encounter was in 1980 when they were

invited by friends to camp at Christopher Run Campground.

Doug owns and operates a family owned business handed down from

his father,  Woodmac Inc., an underground utility contractor which two of his

three sons help run.  One of Doug and Debbie’s sons chose the IT field and

lives in North Carolina.  The McKeevers have managed to avoid the hassles

of weekend traffic as Doug and two of his sons are pilots.  Doug frequently

flies his plane from Maryland to the little known Lake Anna airport every

weekend.    

As a child, Doug spent many summers at Branch pond in Maine with

a friend and so began his love for lake living.  Debbie didn’t care for the camp-

ing part of their Lake Anna visits so in 1982 began their search for a waterfront

lot where they could build a vacation home.  Born and raised in Maryland,

Debbie had a much different but but equally fond memories of visiting the

beach with her family, admitting that at first she didn’t share the same ex-

citement about lake life living as Doug but over time she started to love Lake

Anna. 

Doug recalls that in 1982 the popular Lake Anna land sales were in

the northern part of the lake and was met with surprise when he asked if any

land was available further south.  To the real estate agents surprise it was in

the southern part that they found their perfect piece of Lake Anna paradise

and so in 1986 began the construction of the second house in Waller’s Quar-

ter on Blount Cove. 

Although excited about their new purchase, both recalled their anxi-

ety after spending $33,000 for a 1 acre, 480 ft of waterfront lot.  I could tell

by the look on their face that their concerns at that time were real, however

I had to smile knowing now this was probably one of their best investments.

The McKeevers at that time having three small sons age 6, 4, and 18

months, still managed to visit and enjoy their new Lake Anna home 30 week-

ends that first year.  As their sons became involved in sports and Doug coach-

ing their time was here was shortened however they still made their lake

visits a priority.  In their teen years the boys were reluctant to leave their

weekend social lives to come to Lake Anna but as parents they stayed con-

sistent in making their visits a priority.

Doug and Debbie’s sons Doug Jr., Blake and Greg are now grown and

visit willingly whenever possible.   The McKeever family has grown to 11 in-

cluding 4 beautiful grandchildren.

Debbie is glad she started documenting the fun weekends with their

lake house guests by creating a yearly photo book however does regret not

keeping up with her guest log book from the earlier years.

Doug is now creating wonderful childhood memories with his grand-

children by going on nature hunts looking for numbered items such as 1 turtle

shell, 2 bird feathers, etc.  For his birthday his oldest granddaughter Brynn,

6,  suggested buying him a machete so they could navigate a path through

the thick grass on their next nature hunt adventure.  Debbie is thankful she

can give the new generation of McKeevers the same lake experiences her

sons enjoyed.  
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Culpeper Has Talent 
August 12th, 19th, 26th @ Buffalo Wild Wings

The mission of Culpeper Has Talent is to create, cultivate

& promote opportunities for local talents to showcase

their gifts. A portion of all proceeds will be donated to

Culpeper Police Department’s BLUE & RED program.

The BLUE & RED program purchases clothing, shoes, gifts

& other items for our area’s underprivileged children

during the holiday season. culpeperhastalent.com

Clear the Shelters
August 19th @ 12pm @ Fredericksburg Regional We are proud to

once again be a part of the nationwide adoption ef-

fort, Clear the Shelters, on August 19, 2017! In

partnership with NBC, approximately 700 shelters

across the United States will come together on

this day to promote and advocate pet adoption

and find loving homes for shelter animals. Last year,

over 50,000 animals found homes as a result of the event. In 2017,

we hope to beat that number!  More information at fburgspca.org

Culpeper Astronomy Club
August 28th, 7pm-9pm @ Culpeper County Library

Join the Club!  Learn the Night Sky, One Constellation at a Time

Club Meeting, 7:00 - 8:00: Myron is planning a great discussion re-

lated to one of your favorite celestial objects.

Telescope Observation, 8:00 - 9:00: There will be a tel-

escope observatory time in front of the library

after sunset, weather permitting. Sunset is

scheduled to start in Culpeper, VA on Monday,

August 28 at 7:49 pm.

Check out a Telescope: The Club offers a tele-

scope (just like Myron uses) to check out. Yes, to

check out and take home! 

All ages are welcome, children, teens and adults.

Fundraiser - The Journey Home
August 19th @ Mineral Baptist Church

Join us Saturday, August 19, 2017 for this fundraising event for The Journey Home,

1st Annual Bingo Giveway & Dinner.  This event will help build a home in Mineral

to provide Christ-centered transitional housing to individuals and families in need

of a temporary place to live. At The Journey Home, residents will receive suppport

in rebuilding their lives, and will find hope for the next step in their journey to

being independent members of our community. This will be a place of dignity

where residents contribute to the good of the community while working on the is-

sues of brokenness in their lives.  Tickets are $100 per person or $150 per couple.

Ticket includes a steak dinner and an opportunity to win $10,000! Only 225 tickets

will be sold, so get yours early! For more information, contact Debby at journey-

homemineral@gmail.com or visit journeyhomemineral.org

FXBG Sandwich Invitational
August 10th; 5pm-9pm @ Fredericksburg Hospitality House 

Taste and vote your favorite sandwiches from leading

restaurants and food trucks in the area!  For more de-

tails:  fredericksburg.com

LAKE ANNA

LOUISA / MINERAL
CULPEPER

FREDERICKSBURG
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Trivia Thursdays
Throughout August; 6pm @ Coyote Hole Cider-

works

Featuring Brandon Hamilton's Trivia and

Gourmeltz Food Truck every Thursday. Cidery

opens at 2pm Trivia starts at 6pm.  More infor-

mation available at 

coyotehole.com or 540-894-1053.

Aquafest ‘17
August 6th from 3pm-5pm @ Bethany Christian

Church

Join us for our second annual Aquafest!

water games / slip-n-slide kickball / inflatable

water slide. Come prepared to get soaked! 

Everyone is invited!  For details: 

bethanychristianva.org

Ice Cream & Wine Pairing
August 12-13th @ Mattaponi Winery

The rules will be broken with this pairing!

Come enjoy a variety of ice cream paired

with wine.  Ice cream will be sold also by

the cup.  No reservation needed, $10 for the

pairing.  Come enjoy and stay cool on this hot

weekend. More info @ mattaponiwinery.com

2nd Annual Summer Fest
August 12th, 12pm-7pm @ A. Smith Bowman Distillery

This year we are focusing on all things summer! Our prime focus

will be great summer beers, those being sessionable easy drinking

beers, with an ABV of 5% or less. This year we have partnered with

a Smith Bowman to make the event bigger and even better.  More

information available at adventurebrewing.com.



EnRichmond BrewBQ
August 20th, 12pm-5pm @ 17th Street Farmers Market

Whether you’re North Carolina, Virginia, Texas - HECK we’ll even

accept Alabama - Enrichmond’s BrewBQ will

have something for you! Pair your favorite

BBQ with a craft beer from our stellar

lineup of Greater Richmond craft brew-

eries. Beer lovers welcome - we’ll have

summer sessions, hoppy IPAs, ales, pil-

sners, stouts. For more information:

enrichmond.org/events/brewbq
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ORANGE / MADISON

Richmond Jazz Festival
August 12-13th @ Maymont

On Saturday and Sunday, the beauty of May-

mont becomes the backdrop to one of the

most spectacular musical events in the coun-

try. From unforgettable performances to great

finds and tasty treats, the Richmond Jazz Festival

delivers like no other. richmondjazzfestival.com

RICHMOND

Washington and His Women
August 13th @ The James Madison Museum of Orange County

Frank Walker, Jr. presents this very human look at George Washington and the

closest women in his life. Like most "great people," George Washington was ad-

vised, instructed, and supported by many men and women who were significant

people in their own right. This presentation focuses on the four women who

played major roles in creating the George Washington of our history books:

Momma (Mary Ball Washington), Sister (Elizabeth "Betty") Washington Lewis,

Wife (Martha Dandridge Custis), and Sally Fairfax -- for whom it was love at first

sight. More information at thejamesmadisonmuseum.net.

If you want your event in the

next Lake Anna Breeze Issue 

Email us at:

Taylor@lakeannabreeze.com

CHARLOTTESVILLE

Total Solar Eclipse Viewing Party

at the Central Library
August 21, 1:30pm-3pm @ Jefferson-Madison Regional

Library

Celebrate America's first total solar eclipse in almost a

century at Central Library's viewing party. Come early to

decorate an out-of-this-world solar cookie and learn about

the eclipse from a local expert. Get your official NASA safety

viewing glasses and stroll over to Emancipation Park for front row seats at the

grand event! Peak eclipse viewing time is around 2:40-2:45pm. For all ages. Chil-

dren must be accompanied by an adult. More info at jmrl.org

2017 Virginia Craft Brewers Fest
August 19th, 1pm-8pm @ IX Art Park

Tickets are now on sale for Virginia's Largest Craft Beer

Fest! Join us on Saturday, August 19th at IX Art Park in

Charlottesville, VA for Virginia craft beers, food, music and

fun for the entire family!

The Fest will be hosted by Three Notch'd Brewing Com-

pany at the artfully located IX Art Park! As the only sanc-

tioned event of the Virginia Craft Brewers Guild, join

thousands of craft beer lovers from across the Commonwealth while you enjoy

chatting with the brewers who have thoughtfully crafter your days tasty libations.

Visit vacraftbrewersfest.com for tickets and event details!
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Food Review: Joe Joe’s Super Heroes & Pizza

The loaded surf-n-turf baked potato is an entire meal

on its own.  The named would lead you to believe it's only a

pizza joint, but the owner, Joe White, is constantly adding

new items to the menu, including this incredibly tasty meal

that you have to try!  Joe White grew up on Lake Anna after

moving here from Ohio.  He brings a multi-cultural flair to his

food and he's a great conversationalist.

In addition to pizza, subs and other savory items, Joe-

Joe's also offers creative desserts like the must-have Super

Deep Fried Double Banana Split.  The picture says it all.

Joe Joe’s Super Heroes & Pizza is located at 117 Min-

eral Avenue in Mineral.

Please check online at 

LakeAnnaVisitorCenter.com for additional

restaurant reviews, including this one, fea-

tured in the Top 20 Must Have Meals at Lake

Anna!
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Lake Anna is a beautiful

background for lake living, but one

of the best things you can do is not

let the lake stay in the background.

When living at the lake full-time,

it’s easy to fall into routine and

take the beautiful scenery around

us for granted.  Many people

throughout the country and the

world yearn to be near the water-

front for its calm and relaxing

characteristics.  When we lose

ourselves in the routine of every-

day life, many of the lake locals

tend to be the ones that use the

water the least.  

Daily reminders to take

some time, and as cliched as it

sounds, to stop and smell the

roses - or in lake terms, stop to lis-

ten to the waves.  Whether that

means taking a boat ride, going for

an early morning fishing trip, or

serving a nice dinner out on the

waterfront.  We have a huge ad-

vantage to living near one of the

nation’s most beautiful water fea-

tures - we must remember to in-

clude it in our everyday life.
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The Benefits of Dry Shampoo by Heather Mechler-Fickes

Don’t Let the Lake Stay in the Background

Years ago, dry shampoo discussions were

rare. In beauty school the instructor briefly men-

tioned them and taught that their use was for peo-

ple who couldn’t get wet (for example, people

wearing a cast).  As my life has become busier I re-

alized that is just one reason. 

When I was younger I would wash my hair

everyday. Now, I’m lucky I can have a few minutes

by myself to just take a quick shower - forget having

time to wash my hair.  That’s when I decided to try

dry shampoo. Dry shampoo is a powder or spray

that absorbs oil, removes dirt from the scalp, and

adds a nice fragrance.  If it’s in powder form, sprin-

kle it on or close to your scalp and use your fingers

to rub and break down the formula. If you’re using

a spray, spray it 2-3 inches from the scalp. Dry sham-

poo not only freshens up your hair but it adds vol-

ume.

There are other advantages to using dry

shampoo.  It helps cause less damage to your hair.

If you wash your

hair everyday, your

hair tends to be

drier because more

natural oils (that

are good for your

hair) are being re-

moved.  If you’re

not shampooing

your hair everyday, then less hot tools are being

used, such as a blow dryer. This also will improve

the condition of your hair. Your hair will be healthier

and shinier. If you color your hair, your hair color will

last longer. The more you wash your hair the faster

the color will fade. A dry shampoo can be used any-

time and anywhere. This is perfect if you’re travel-

ing, finishing up at the gym or just short on time.

I never realized all the perks to using a dry

shampoo until my morning routine became hectic

and I had less and less time to worry about my hair. 
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Lake Anna Real Estate: The Best Way to Search for Lake Anna Property

An excerpt from the Lake Anna Real Estate Buyers Guide!

If you’re searching for Lake Anna property online, your first

step is to click on the “Lake Anna Real Estate” tab at the top of the

home page at LakeAnnaResortRealty.com.

Click on a category of property you’d like to search. Browse

through the current listings. Click on any listing to find out more in-

formation about the property.

Each listing is unique, some will have photos, some will have

a virtual tour or slideshow, some may have pictures of the plat,

which is very important. The next important step is to scroll to the

Google Map at the bottom of the page and zoom out so you can

tell where property is located on Lake Anna. If the listing has no

plat, you can find lot lines on the county GIS sites.

You’ll be able to see the location of the property, where it

is on the lake, and its proximity to marinas and restaurants, which

county the property is in, whether it’s on the private or public side,

even the depth of the water once you understand the lake map,

which we will show you later in the Buyers Guide (how to read the

map and the location of amenities on the lake).

You can toggle between the Map and Satellite features on

the map to see the actual terrain and house and/or dock, neigh-

boring properties, etc. right on your smart phone by zooming in so

that you can decide if it is a desired location for yourself and for re-

sale.

When you search through Water Access

properties, sometimes Waterfront properties are

displayed. Download the entire FREE Lake Anna

Real Estate Buyers Guide at:

LakeAnnaVisitorCenter.com 

Download the FREE Lake Anna Real Estate

Buyers Guide by completing the form on

LakeAnnaVisitorCenter.com or stop by the

Lake Anna Visitor Center!
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